A numerical range for two closed, linear operators is defined for the purpose of obtaining some new results on the stability of index of a Fredholm operator perturbed by a bounded or relatively bounded operator.
()• Introduction* One of the objects of the present paper is to study the eigenvalue problem Tx = xAx by means of a two (linear) operator or "bioperative" numerical range. We recall that Toeplitz [30] defined the numerical range for matrices in 1918. Then Wintner [31] in 1930 and Stone [27] , [28] in 1930 and 1932 discussed the relationship between the convex hull of the spectrum of a bounded linear operator on a Hubert space and its numerical range. In 1943, J. Dieudonne [4] and S. M. NikoPskii [24] laid the groundwork which would later help to show that the index of a bounded semi-Fredholm operator is stable under perturbation by a bounded linear operator of sufficiently small norm. This result was established in 1951 for bounded operators on a Hubert space by F.V.Atkinson [2] and (independently) I. C. Gohberg [9] , [10] , and [11] . The following year, M. G. Krein and M. A. KrasnosePskii [20] , B. Sz.-Nagy [29] , and I. C. Gohberg [12] generalized these results to unbounded closed linear operators. M. G. Krein and M. A. KrasnosePskii also established the semi-stability of the nullity and deficiency. To understand the foundations and historical development of the whole theory, the reader is referred to the comprehensive article of Gohberg and Krein [13] which appeared in 1957.
Among the many innovations appearing in the 1958 paper of T. Kato [18] was the concept of the "lower bound" (now called the "minimum modulus") of a linear operator A defined on a Banach space. The main reason for defining the minimum modulus of A was to obtain as small a disc about the origin as possible so that ind(Ύ-XA) = ind(A) for all λ outside that disc, A being semi-Fredholm and T being bounded or relatively bounded with respect to A. In this paper we introduce a bioperative numerical range which will improve that result for Fredholm operators defined on a Hubert space. The improvement is a consequence of the fact that the bioperative numerical range for Fredholm A and relatively bounded T defined on a Hubert space is always contained in the aforementioned disc and that the index of T -XA remains constant if λ is not in the closure of that bioperative numerical range.
For another use of the bioperative numerical range, we recall 336 CHARLES F. AMELIN that W Givens [8] showed that co σ(T) = f\{ W(STS" 1 ): S is invertible} if dim(iϊ) < oo. S. Hildebrandt [17] 
)) .
We must show that CΊ assumes every value on the line segment joining \ and λ 2 while C 2 = 1. If we let 
, W(aT + βS, A) aaW(T, A) + βW(S, A) where we set Sf{aT + βS) = &(T) Π &(S). For another fact, let T, A e &(H)
and
. Let T,Ae <έ?(H, K) with &(T)n&(A). IfAeΦ+ and X $ W(TP

We have seen that if A is Fredholm, r(Γ, A) ^\W\ (TP A , A). If T is not Fredholm, then 1 ^ r(A -T, A) so we have just proven the following: If \W\(A-TP A , A) < 1 and A is Fredholm, then T is Fredholm. Theorem 1.3 holds if we replace W(TP A , A) by W(T, A) since W(TP A , A) c W(T, A). But W(T, A) may be too large. In fact, let
or the condition that N(A) reduces both T and A each guarantee that W(T, A) = W(TP Λ , A). If A e &(H, K), then H = N(A) 0 N(A)\ K = Έ(A) © R(A)
L and A is a one-to-one operator from NiA) 1 
onto R(A). A + , the generalized inverse of A, has domain &{A + ) -R(A) 0 R(A)
L and is defined to be zero on R(A) 1 2. The convex hull of the essential spectrum* For simplicity we assume in this paragraph that all operators are bounded. There are many possible definitions of the essential spectrum of T; e.g., the semi-Fredholm spectrum σ SF (T), the Fredholm spectrum σ F (T), the Weyl spectrum ω(T), or the Browder spectrum. But it is easy to see that the convex hull is the same for any one of the various essential spectra and the essential radius r ess (T) -sup {| λ |: λe σ ess (T)} is uniquely defined. PROPOSITION 
Let H be a separable Hubert space and Te &(H). Then co σ ess (T) c f| {W(ATP,AP): AeΦ + ,P a projection with nul(P) < oo} c W eS8 (T).
Proof. If λg Π W(ATP,AP), then λg W(ATP,AP) for some
AeΦ + , some projection P with finite nullity; i.e., there exists a
Thus (T -λ)P and therefore T -XeΦ + which yields σ SF (T) c Π {W{ATP, AP): AeΦ+,P a projection with nul(P) < 00} and the first inclusion.
For the second inclusion we let PJΆ = ~sp {e { : i Ξ> n) where {e,: ΐ = 1, 2, •} is an orthonormal basis for H. If λ 6 ΠW(TP n ,P n ), then there exists y n such that || P n y n | ] = 1 and | {TP n y ni P n y n ) -λ \<ljn. If x n = P n y n , then ^^0, ||α; Λ || = l and (Tx n , x n )~+X so that λe W ess (T) by Theorem 5.1 of Pillmore, Stampfli, and Williams [6] . But fi {W(ATP, AP): AeΦ + ,P a projection with nul (P)< 00} c f " THEOREM 
Lei H be a separable Hilbert space and T Then r ess (T) = inf {| | ATA
+ / iP(//) ||: A e Φ+, P a projection with nul(P)< co, P A P = P).
Proof. By the remark made at the end of paragraph 1 and the fact that A + AP = P A P = P, it is clear that Proposition 2.1 and the Schwarz inequality imply that r ess (T) ^ inf {| | ATA + / ΛPiH) ||: A e Φ + ,P a projection with nul (P) < ©o, P = P^P}. We now prove the reverse inequality; i.e., if r ess (T) < 1, then for any ε > 0, there exists an AeΦ + , A: H-+1 2 + (H) and a projection P: ϋ->£Γ with nul (P) < co, P A P = P such that sup{|| ATPx ||: ||APa?H = 1} g 1 + ε.
According to a theorem of Stampfli (cf Lancaster [21] 
) for any Te&(H),
there exists a compact operator K such that σ(T + K) -ω(T). If ε > 0 is given, there exists a projection P: £Γ->iJ with nul(P)<oo such that || iΓP || < e/Σ? =0 1| (Γ + iΓ) % || 2 since ff is a Hilbert space and the spectral radius of T + K, r(T + K) < 1. It is easily verified that this semi-inner product satisfies most of the usual properties of an inner product except for conjugate linearity; cf. Lumer [22] , Giles [7] . Since our numerical range theory does not need conjugate linearity we can define On the other hand, The Supporting Institutions listed above contribute to the cost of publication of this Journal, but they are not owners or publishers and have no responsibility for its content or policies.
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